TERM 2 WEEK 11 2022 (15 JUNE)

GRADE 5 REACH OUT
As their outreach focus for the year, the Grade 5s have chosen Stellenbosch Animal Welfare Society.
On Saturday, a group of children were given the opportunity to spend time at AWSS playing with the
cats and dogs. They thoroughly enjoyed the morning and gave the animals some much-needed love
and attention. The Grade 5s have also been collecting food and blankets which they were able to
donate to the shelter to help them look after the many animals under their care. We look forward to
returning to AWSS next term to offer more of our time and give back to this organisation in need.

MINI-HOCKEY FESTIVAL AT RHENISH PRIMARY
Congratulations to all our juniors who participated in the Rhenish Mini-Hockey Festival. Schools were
invited to enter 2 teams of similar strength. Matches were played in a great spirit and we had mixed
results on the day, with our fair share of wins, draws and losses. It was great to see our juniors in
action for the jam-packed morning. Special thanks to our Grade 7s who were appointed as team
managers for the day. You were all amazing, thank you very much to the following senior players who
gave up their mornings to share their passion, knowledge and skills with our juniors.
GIRLS TEAMS
MANAGERS
BOYS TEAMS
MANAGERS
Girls U7 Lions
Gemma Griffiths
Boys U7 Lions
Zak Toffie
(Miss Mac)
Chanel Theron
(Mrs Hughes)
Girls U7 Tigers
Isabella Devereux
Boys U7 Tigers
Jack van Breda
(Miss Mac)
(Mrs Hughes)
Girls U8 Lions
Isabella Herbertson
Boys U8 Lions
Robert Keet
(Mrs Wessels)
Mikhaila Mendes
(Coach Jess)
Girls U8 Tigers
Kiana Staples
Boys U8 Tigers
Ciaran Sanders
(Mrs Wessels)
(Coach Jess)
Girls U9 Lions
Gabi le Grange
Boys U9 Lions
William Moss
(Mrs Mendes)
Michaela Mahncke
(Coach Paul)
Girls U9 Tigers
Gillian Rank
Boys U9 Tigers
Makai Mitchell
(Mrs Mendes)
(Coach Paul)

DRESS REHEARSAL FUN!
What fun was had today! Excitement is running
high, costumes look GORGEOUS, and the
Grade 4 to 6 pupils are ready to entertain you!
Lost in the Wrong Story opens on Monday!
Thank you to everybody involved in this
production – we could not do it without the
support of some VERY dedicated parent
volunteers. We appreciate all you have done.

A SPECIAL GIFT
The Little Bees and Ladybirds have been so busy making their very own key chains for their dads for
Father’s Day. Here are some cute quotes from our 3 and 4 year olds on why they love their dads.
I love my dad because …
• …he takes me to restaurants and he is super cuddly. Catalia
• …he plays monster munch with me and gives me kisses. Mahirah
• …he plays with me and plays football with me. Carter
• …he gives me lots of kisses and he likes to play with me, SNAP! Ellie
• …he brings me to the skate part and makes me breakfast. Lachlann
• …he always hugs me and kisses me. Khanya
• …he plays with me and he gives me hugs and takes me to the shops. Isla
• …he plays dinosaurs with me. Luca
• …he makes me pap and buys me toys. Bella
• …he loves me and makes me better. Kate
• …he takes me swimming and always takes me to the shops to buy pasta. Gogontle
• …I just love my dad because he plays with the police cars. Luke
• …He brings me to school and plays with me. He makes me food and puts me to bed. Aria
• …he always downloads games for me. Dario
• …he opens my iPad and lets me watch TV and buys me food. Daniel
• …he hugs me and cuddles me. Mikaeel
• …he buys me toys. Lemuel
• …my daddy looks like me. Thavha
• …he takes me to the shops. He plays with me and brings me food. Timothy
• …he hugs me and he kisses me and he plays with me. Charlie
• …he watches TV with me and he hugs me. He makes me food. Oliver
• …he tickles me. Dylan
• …he plays with me. Elijah
• …he plays with me, with my toys, and he buys me Barbie toys and a pink iPad. Lexi

TESTING MATERIAL’S TOUGHNESS
During a Grade 4 Natural Science lesson the pupils observed the property of toughness in materials.
They used 5 different types of materials and then measured how much force was needed to break the
material.

SPECIAL MOMENTS – BRUNO!
We definitely do talk about Bruno! Sophia Castleden got the floofiest birthday gift a few weeks ago,
and his name is Bruno. We were lucky enough for a quick visit and puppy snuggles in with Bruno.

WE TREASURE OUR DADS!
The Grade R pupils made their Father’s day cards with
love. This is what some of them had to say…
He is as strong as a…
•
Car – Eli
•
Donkey – Ellie
•
Rock – Maymay and Jacob
•
Mountain – Christiaan
•
Bull - Trinity
•
Bakkie – Luke
•
Shark – Owen
•
A gorilla – Leo
•
Cow – Luka
•
Rocks – Marius
For work, my dad…
•
… earns money – Milan
•
… thingy’s on his computer – Silas
•
… is an x-ray doctor – Matthew
•
… delivers ice cream – Anna
•
… works on his computer – Max
•
… works at the fire fighters – Matthew
•
… is a teacher – Georgia
•
… gives people money – Sienna
•
… has a shop and is starts before school – Cristiano
What I love about my dad…
•
… he gives me ice-cream – Zoe
•
… he cares – Alice
•
… he always looks after me and my sister – Luca
•
… he always take care of me – José
•
… playing with him – Ryan
•
… sometimes he gives me bubblegum – Tawonaishe
•
… he hugs me – James
•
… he is funny and cool – Nic
•
… building stuff together – Ivy
•
… That he is kind – Cruz
•
… He is the best dad in the world – Luna

WE TREASURE OUR DADS!
This week the Grade 00 classes prepared for Father’s Day. We discussed
what a dad is and how we can show our dads that we love them. The children
came up with some very sweet things that dads do for us:
• Dads help moms.
• Dads make us feel safe.
• Dads make food and fix things.
• Moms and dad love each other.
• Some families have more dads.
• Dads eat a lot because they are big.
• Dads work to get the family food.
• Dads help us to put video games on.
Dads look after us.
•

TICKLE PICKLE
Grade 3 phonics this week is focussed on the -le- sound at the end
of words. Mrs Jones found a really funny video about a tickle pickle.
We had a lot of fun dancing like the tickle pickle.

KNOWLEDGE CENTRE BREAK-TIME FUN!
These boys built a high tower out of Planx.
Great perseverance, well done!

GRADE 2 RECORDER
The Grade 2 classes made their debut recorder performance during JP assembly on Friday. They have
been practicing hard during their class music lessons and gave a lovely performance. Each class
played two songs with a music backing track. They looked and played like real professionals! Well
done!

SWINGING INTO THE HOLIDAYS…
The Junior Primary had a set of swings installed on Friday afternoon and due to the rain in the last two
days, we are yet to try them out. Thank you to the Bursar and Facilities Manager for prioritising this for
the Junior Prep. The children are VERY excited to try them out.

RAINY MORNINGS
Rainy mornings are busy mornings in the Junior Prep Knowledge Centre. Whether it’s watching
national geographic, building planks or drawing. The children are occupied and feel safe and protected
from the stormy weather.

A MODEL OF THE TITANIC
The Grade 4s novel study this term was Kaspar, Prince of Cats. Part of the novel is set on the Titanic.
The children really enjoyed learning all about the ill-fated ship. Stefan even built a model of the Titanic
and proudly showed it to his class. Well done, Stefan!

PREP SCHOOL AFTERCARE
There is always something to do in Aftercare. Emma, Jewel and Ethan colour coded the books. Xander
found a praying mantis in the garden.

THE NORTHERN LIGHTS
The Grade 2 pupils discussed what the Aurora
borealis and examined pictures noting the
colours and shapes. They then explored
different techniques using Chalk Pastel and
created these stunning brightly-coloured
interpretation of the northern lights. The pupils
really enjoyed this project and were eager to
take these art works home to share with their
families.

SEA DIORAMA
The Grade 1s loved building their under the sea diorama in pairs. They had to decide from a list of
required items who would bring which item and they had to make their own list. On the day they had to
collaborate and make decisions together to create their own unique scene. As teachers it was
interesting to see which children took the lead in the groups and which children found it hard to work
in a group. These dioramas are on display in the Junior Primary Knowledge centre.

5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 BLAST OFF!
Rio-Trent in Grade 2 shared an exciting science experiment with the class. For safety purposes, we
watched his demonstration on the Webb field. He created his rocket beforehand and then carefully
poured the vinegar into the bottle, using a funnel. He added bicarbonate of soda in a wrapped tissue
(to slow down the reaction) which gave him enough time to put the cork into the bottom of the rocket
and step back. We waited with much anticipation and we were not disappointed! In fact, Elon Musk
would have been proud at how high this rocket went!

UP, UP AND AWAY!
The Grade 4s have been designing and making their very own hot air balloons.

3D PRINTING
Corey Wessels in Grade 3 was proud to share his 3D printed project with
the class. Corey loves to design on CAD and was eager to try something
original, which he then printed on his 3D printer at home. He now has his
own, personalised pencil and eraser holder.

NEWS FROM GRADE 3 JONES
As the Grade 3s concluded their minibeast theme, they took the
opportunity to survey the habitat on minibeasts around school. They took
advantage of the beautiful weather and enjoyed investigating. The graph
that was developed afterwards, showed that the grass and soil is the main
habitat for minibeasts. This form of investigation was so valuable, and the
children felt like real entomologists. They also engaged in an inquiry-based project throughout the term,
and this culminated in class presentations on their findings. Well done to all the Grade 3s for their
diligent approach to research and PowerPoint skills.

THE ART ELEMENT OF TEXTURE
Using line the Grade 2s
experimented with the art
element of texture. They
delicately and carefully used
black marker to create these
gorgeous bunnies.

HOW TO CARE FOR OUR PETS
Dr Ingrid de Wet, from the Country Animal Clinic, visited the Junior Prep Assembly on Friday to share
some helpful tips on how to care for one’s pets. The JP children were enthralled with Alvin, Dr de Wet’s
dog, who joined to show us some tricks and to show us what a happy, healthy dog looks like. Dr de
Wet helped the children to understand how important it is to look after your pet, what basic requirements
animals need and how to read an animal’s behaviour. Thank you to Dr de Wet and Alvin for your extra
special visit. I wonder how many future vets, animal rescuers, vet nurses or animal behaviourists may
be inspired to pursue their passions, after Dr Ingrid’s visit.

YUM!
What could be more delicious on a
wintery day that a piping hot, homemade lasagne?
Thank you, Catering Department for
keeping our bellies full and warm!

ALBERT EINSTEIN
Leo created a power point about Albert Einstein
- one of the famous scientists that we have
been learning about in Grade 2. He included
fun facts, used applicable pictures and
presented so confidently to the class. The class
enjoyed the opportunity to ask Leo questions at
the end of the presentation too.

FLUFFLY FOX FUR
The Grade 1s discussed the art element of
texture and then explored the use of line
to create the effect of fluffy fox fur. Using
black marker they carefully placed their
lines into their page in such a way that it
created a textured fox. These came our
really beautifully and the kids were proud
of what they achieved.

CUTTING AND STICKING SKILLS
The Grade Rs have a been practicing their cutting and sticking skills this term in Art. We discussed the
mythical creature unicorn noting the features, shapes and colours. They then drew the outline of their
unicorn and cut the shape out. Then using cellophane they tore and stuck coloured pieces on to create
the mane. Lastly, we added glitter and as you can see on their faces, they were very proud of their
artworks!

